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77 Starboard Way, Werribee South, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 509 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

This 1.5 year old perfectly built Henley Home Emperor 48 Duke Facade. With its versatile floor plan and built with many

upgrades home is offering both lifestyle and quality waterfront living. A rare opportunity to secure this masterpiece 6

stars energy saving Henley built home is absolute for enjoying relaxed lifestyle offering:* 6 spacious bedrooms* - xLarge

size master bedroom with WIR and lovely ensuite.  - 3 Good size bedrooms all with Walk-in Robe. (Upstairs)- 2 Bedrooms

can be Office, Study, Movie or Karaoke Entertaining. - 3 Bathrooms upgraded full wall tiles.- 3 Powder rooms upgraded full

wall tiles. *Upgraded Entire house floor with quality tiles and upgraded HD sound break batts between joists (double

storey). * Living areas extending over two spacious levels perfect for dual living and seamlessly combine formal and

informal zones. Amazing Modern long hanging crystal light on staircase.* Downstair is beautifully appointed state of the

art modern kitchen equipped with quality appliances, Modern Cristal lights, quality floor tiles, huge stone island bench

with breakfast bar and plenty of cupboard's space overlooking meals and family area.* Step outside area complimented

with well landscaped backyard and side yard space ideal for outdoor entertaining low maintain.* Other features include 2

car garage on remote, ducted heating, 4 Split aircons, 10KW Solar panels, 2700mm high ceilings, downlights, pendant

lights, built-in intercom, built in CCTV system, upgraded glass doors, double-glazed to all windows and the list goes on,

modern style Curtains, and high-quality roller blinds. * Situated in the exclusive Wyndham Harbor, this outstanding

property is designed and located for the ultimate relaxed waterfront living and showcases a contemporary feel with

spacious living areas and a vast array of features which are impressive from every angle. This house is surely the one your

family would simply love and must be inspected to find out more surprisingly.Great to know Wyndham Harbour Free

"School Buses services" to many schools included Alamanda School for this Wyndham Harbour Residents.Inspection is

highly recommended!!


